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"Colleen."
An Irish Love Song.

Words by EDDIE DUSTIN.

Music by H. B. BLANKE.
Comp. of "LAZARRE WALTZES"

Moderato.

Voice.

Colleen, Colleen, fairest of flowers on

this Isle of Green, Colleen, Colleen,

skies lose their beauty when your eyes are seen. Here in my breast, safe is a nest,
Where all the love that you give me may rest— Ah hear me sigh!

when you are nigh! My heart is speak-ing and looks can't de-ny.

Col-leen, Col-leen, love is a world in which you are the Queen!
Colleen, Colleen, as thou I love you, so calm and serene

Flowers and trees, birds on the breeze,

All know your beauty and seem ill at ease—Others there be,

I only see! One little Colleen, in this world for me!